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B

efore October 27, pupils of
Lakeside Preparatory Primary School would walk
to the lake to collect unsafe water. This hindered their
classroom activities and were at risk
of contracting waterborne diseases.
Things have rather changed when a
hand-pump borehole was drilled at
the school.
With the Uganda Buddhist Centre
support as part of its Water and
Sanitation Program, funded by VietCare.org, the newly drilled borehole
will provide the school with a safe
water source and improved hygiene
and sanitation.
The new borehole was launched by
Most venerable Bhante Buddharakkhita on October 27, 2019
which was also a cultural day for the
school. In an expression of their
gratitude, the school committee
headed by Ms. Nakavuma offered
fruits and other gifts to Bhante Buddharakkhita, an act that is very unusual.
In her letter of appreciation, the
head teacher Ms. Nakavuma Pauline Sanyu, says that “…there is no
way we can express our joy to you
but through this letter, from the bottom of our hearts, we are really
grateful for the borehole…” with unlimited supply of safe drinking water, children of Lakeside Preparatory
School have more time to concen-

Bhante Buddharakkhita opening the borehole.

trate on their studies without having
any worries of having to look for unsafe water from the lake.
The school is located along the shores
of Lake Victoria about 4km from UBC
with over 150 children. VietCare.org is
an Australian based non-profit organisation that support humanitarian activities worldwide.
This borehole is one of our efforts to
provide every individual in the community safe and clean water and to
ensure that children in school have the
best chance of success without any
hindrance.
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Kathina Ceremonies

T

he word Kathina is a Pali term which refers to a
wooden frame used to make robes during Buddha’s
time. The Kathina ceremony is a special event that
bring together monastics and laities to share and reflect on the Dhamma. The ceremony happens in October after
the three rains retreat (Vassa). It is also celebrated to show a
mutually interdependent relationship between monastics and
laities, where lay people abundantly cultivate merits and joy
through generosity.
This year was the first time kathina is celebrated at the
Uganda Buddhist Centre. The pre-Kathina ceremony was on
October 13 and it included Bhante Buddharakkhita delivering
a speech on the significance of Kathina ceremony and offering
of food to over 80 children and gifts to over 20 women from the
local village by Ms. Moe Moe.
The Sri Lankan community led by Mr. Kamal and his friends
also donated food items to the temple.
The kathina ceremony was on October 27th. The event opened
with a one-hour meditation and Ven. Justin from Cambodia
gave a talk on his mission to Uganda, a talk that inspired
Venerable Mahasanghas receiving alms from the
many of his listeners. He emphasized that he was sent by his
local people.
teacher Most Venerable Abbot Mahanoeun Yin of Santa Ana
Monastery (also Founder/President of Khmer Buddhist Relief Association) to bring alms (dana), and
strengthen Buddhism in Uganda. His coming to Uganda laid a firm foundation for the establishment of
Uganda-Cambodia Buddhist friendship.
On the same celebration, Bhante emphasized the significance of Kathina as a day of almsgiving to the
Sangha and getting together which is also a practice in the African traditional culture. He also demonstrated to the local people on the Buddhist culture of Pindapata, where lay people lined up to offer alms
to the monastics.
In the afternoon, Venerable Justin presented the
robes that he had carried all the way from Cambodia. The robes were offered by his followers from
Cambodia and he offered to the temple on their behalf. He further offered scholastic items and T-shirts
to over 150 children from the village. He also generously offered school supplies to the Peace School.

Venerable Justin offering gifts to children from the local villages.
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This year’s kathina ceremony was a milestone in the
history, growth and development of Buddhism in Uganda. In fact, Mr. Gihan De Silva and his family (Sri
Lankan living in Uganda) requested and booked as the
main kathina celebrant of 2020. He will offer robes to
the monastics.
The team at the Uganda Buddhist Centre would like to
express their gratitude and joy to venerable Justin for
his generous heart. Your Venerable, so many people
want to come support Dhamma in Africa, but you have
taken the courage to come to Africa.

Venerable Justin narrates his experiences in
Uganda during his recent visit to the Uganda
Buddhist Centre.
Thus, as a Buddhist Devotee, never in a million
years did I think that I would actually be in
Uganda as a Cambodian-American Buddhist
Monk!
Due to the fact that my former upasampada
preceptor, Most Venerable Abbot Mahanoeun
Yin (Bhante Bhikkhu Vinayadharo), was intrigued by the good deeds of Most Venerable
Abbot Buddharakkhita, he decided to send me
on a journey to Uganda Buddhist Centre to do
more research on Most Venerable Abbot Buddharakkhita. In addition, the main purpose of
my pilgrimage to Uganda Monastery was to interconnect and strengthen the relationship of
Buddhism between Cambodia and Uganda.

Buddhism was unascertained in Uganda until a
fully ordained Ugandan Monk (Bhikkhu), whose
birth name was Steven Kaboggoza (ordained
name is Buddharakkhita), introduced to
Kawempe, Kampala, Uganda, on April 10, 2005;
thus that was where the inception of Uganda
Buddhist Center started. In 2006, Most Venerable Abbot Buddharakkhita relocated Uganda
Buddhist Centre to Bulega Mbilu Village
(Garuga, Katabi Subcounty, Busiro County,
Wakiso District, Entebbe), where a Meditation
Hall was constructed. Presently, Uganda Buddhist Center is located in Bulega Mbiru Village
(Garuga), approximately 6 Km off EntebbeKampala main road. However, the Uganda

Buddhist Centre was not established with a consecrated boundary to be formally declared of the
eight stones blessings, which is known as Sima
(Sīmā), until 2016; the centre was not officially inaugurated to be called a monastery after the
Eight-Stones Blessings Ceremony.
On October 18, 2019, at approximately 12:50 PM,
the plane had landed in the Entebbe International
Airport; the overwhelmed feelings were strongly
amassed beyond one’s imagination. Thus, I had
arrived in a country, Uganda, where I knew no one
and not a thing about it, except the perilous aspects of politics and wild animals. At the window
of getting my visa fee remunerated, a young man
asked me, with his intimidated voice, “What business do you have in Uganda??! Where will you be
staying?!
How long are you staying in Uganda??!”. The questions were not difficult to respond, but his intimidated voice worried me a bit; and yet I revealed no
intimidations to him! Nevertheless, to make a long
story short, as soon as I responded to one of his
questions, I will be staying at Uganda Buddhist
Centre; the young man seemed to be congenial to
my presence. As I was exiting to meet Kivumbi Andrew Mukomazi, whom I had been communicated
on messenger for several months before my pilgrimage, the menacing feelings seemed to be alleviated. In addition, on the way to Uganda Buddhist Centre, even more so, Andrew was able to
make me feel safe by his affability; thus I realized
that for the next two weeks of my stay in Uganda
will be safe!
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As Most Venerable Abbot Buddharakkhita has
planted the Seeds of Dhamma in Bulega-Mbiru
Village since 2005, many assistances to disseminate Buddhism in Uganda are still needed! According to Most Venerable Abbot Buddharakkhita, there are only about 45 local
Buddhists but including Burmese, Chinese,
Indians, Sri Lankans and Thais, the summation of Buddhists is approximately 400; that is
practically nothing compared to the total number of population in Uganda (from World Population Review 2019, the population in Uganda
is 44,774,854; approximately 44.27 millions).
The majority of Ugandans believe in Christianity, which means that they are very unaccustomed to Buddhism; and with my personal experiences, some Ugandans think that Buddhism is a parasite. On October 30, 2019, while
I had another opportunity to be in Kampala, I
realized that the majority of Ugandans scrutinized me strangely; they did not even know
that monks exist. Nonetheless, whilst traffic
was moving very slowly, we encountered a man
with a book (Holy Bible), who was preaching
about the scripture at the roadside, shouted at
me “You go to hell ...!”; Andrew and I turned to
look at each other and smiled. We were practically speechless for his uneducated knowledge
about Buddhism. However, due to the fact that
they were busy with their quotidian lifestyle,
some Ugandans couldn’t care less of my presence. Thus, I must dispense the elucidation of
the term ‘Buddhism’! Buddhism is not a parasite as some Ugandans think; there are two
languages in the term ‘Buddhism’ (Buddh +
ism). ‘Buddh’ is the Pali language which derives from the term ‘Buddha’. In English, the
term ‘Buddha’ means ‘the Awakened One, the
Ultimate One, One who has fully attained enlightenment, or One who knows all’; the closest
English translated terminology which I have
selected for the term ‘Buddh’ is the word
‘awakening’. The term ‘ism’ is a ‘noun’ which
has several meanings, such as ‘a distinctive
doctrine, cause, or theory; a distinctive practice, system or philosophy, typically...; the system of beliefs’. Furthermore, the term ‘ism’ can
be a ‘suffix’ which is used at the end of a word
to form a ‘noun’, such as the terms capitalism,
socialism, baptism, alcoholism, racism, Anglicanism, etc… With the combination of the two
meanings (a distinctive practice and awaken-

ing), in my personal opinion, the term ‘Buddhism’
means ‘a distinctive practice to awakening’.
In conclusion, as the Cambodian-American Buddhist
Monks, Most Venerable Abbot Mahanoeun Yin and I
are most definitely intrigued by the good conducts of
Most Venerable Abbot Buddharakkhita who is the
first Ugandan Buddhist Monk to initiate Buddhism
to Uganda. In addition, not only Most Venerable Abbot Buddharakkhita has introduced Buddhism to
the village, but he is the Founder of Peace School as
well; the school for Kindergartens. Furthermore, Abbot Buddharakkhita has created employment opportunities for the villagers at both the centre and
school.
As for the perilous feelings that I had before I arrived in Uganda, were dissipated after a couple days
of staying at Uganda Buddhist Centre. Thus, the
experience which I had between October 18, 2019
through October 31, 2019 in Uganda was beyond my
expectation. The hospitality from Most Venerable
Abbot Buddharakkhita, Bhikkhu Sangharakkhita,
Samaneras and the employees was far off than what
I had imagined. The nostalgic remembrance which I
will never forget. My profound gratitude to Uganda
Buddhist Centre, Most Venerable Abbot Buddharakkhita and his staff!

May all beings be liberated from all sufferings. May
all beings always be blessed with the Four Buddha’s
Blessings which are the Virtue of Longevity, the Virtue of Nobility/Complexion, the Virtue of
Peace/Happiness and the Virtue of Vigor. May everyone encounter the three various opulences which
are the Opulence of Mundane Being, the Opulence of
Devada and the Opulence of Nibbana. Thus, whichever opulence you are desired; may you obtain that
opulence as you wish. –
Venerable (Sāmaṇera) TungTan, Liv Sieng Justin
Sources: Uganda Buddhist Centre; The Most Venerable Abbot Buddharakkhita; The Elucidation of the
Term ‘Buddhism’; The Pilgrimage from The Motherland to East Africa: The Interconnection of Buddhism Between Cambodia to Uganda; World Population Review 2019; Wikipedia, The Free Encyclopaedia.
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Geoffrey Dies at 31

F

or those who have been at Uganda Buddhist Centre between 2007 and 2019, you
probably have met Geoffrey. He was
short, bold-headed and a gap between his
teeth. He was very humble, joyful and hardworking. He could speak a few words in English language. I am sure you can now recognize Geoffrey.

Since 2007, Geoffrey has been Bhante Buddharakkhita’s caretaker. He would give Bhante
hot water in a bucket to shower; he cleaned the
temple and took care of the whole facility. He was
so dedicated, so loyal and a humble servant of the
Dhamma. He would do any work you assign him.
In late September this year, Geoffrey was diagnosed with what the doctor called “Clinical malaria”. He was put on a treatment for about a week.
Geoffrey gradually started regaining his energy for
the next two days. However, he kept carping that
he has difficult with breathing, his energy also
drastically deteriorated. We took him back to the
hospital where he was admitted for 3days and
properly treated.
On the following day, Geoffrey requested Bhante
for a leave so that he could go visit his family in
Lyantonde, his home village. Bhante himself together with his assistant to Geoffrey to his home
village since it was also the first time for Bhante
to visit Geoffrey’s home. Alas, after two days, we
received a call from Geoffrey’s brother that Geoffrey is readmitted in Lyantonde referral hospital.
When his health improved, he requested Bhante to
go see him, so that he can show Bhante his family
and son. It was on October 9th (which is also
Uganda’s independence), when Bhante arrived in

Bhante Buddharakkhita while escorting Geoffrey to his
home village stopped by the Equator and took a photo
together.

Lyantode, where Geoffrey was still being held
for treatment. In fact, when Bhante arrived,
Geoffrey could walk and with no any difficult,
spoke to Bhante. He showed him some of his
family members, and requested one of his brothers to go show Bhante his son.
Little did we know, Geoffrey was saying bye to
Bhante. Bhante returned from Lyantonde at
around 9pm. At 12:20am, we received a phone
call that Geoffrey has died. It was very shocking
and sad news. There is nothing we could do, after all, life is very uncertain.
As a team from the Uganda Buddhist Centre,
and friends to the late Geoffrey, we are eternally
grateful to Bhante Buddharakkhita for supporting Geoffrey from the time he came to the Uganda Buddhist Centre till the time that he passed
to stillness. We are forever grateful for Geoffrey’s work at UBC and for his joy that he
shared with us. May he attain final liberation!
Further to mention, Geoffrey left a son (Agaba
Junior) of 1 year and 9 months. Prior to his
death, Geoffrey had requested Bhante to take
care of his child. The child is now absorbed to
the Compassion Orphanage Program, and so far
he has received support from Dolores Watson,
Dawn Perryman who met Geoffrey last August.

Agaba Junior
now the
orphan with
his mother in
the temple.

Bhante Buddharakkhita meeting Geoffrey’s family members. We were stunned to know that all these children
were under Geoffrey’s care.
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I lived with Geoffrey only for a period of 2
months & some days before he passed away
but he was a darling to everyone very kind,
generous, hardworking, caring and welcoming regardless where you come from, basically words enough can’t describe him.

Long gone friend!

I am glad our lives crossed paths but little
did I know that it was just a junction.

Whenever I see his son, I see Geoffrey and as
UBC we shall always remember Geoffrey for
his endless efforts towards supporting and
disseminating Dhamma activities
particularly in Uganda.

Surely! Life is uncertain and death is certain. However, it gives me great joy that
you found your purpose and that you gave
your whole heart serving towards a noble
cause. I remain humbled by the light and
joy that you shared amongst the people at
the Uganda Buddist Centre.

Nansubuga Enid

Andrew Mukomazi

Words fail me. But you were beyond a friend to me. Your jokes, laughter,
kindness, love and joy you shared with me still reverberate in my mind.
What are they anyway—Thoughts streaming through the mind.

In the teachings of the Buddha, where you have been a humble servant
and practitioner, all of us will eventually pass away. It is a natural process of birth, aging and death (life is of the nature of change).
May your merits that you have accumulated throughout your life be the
gateway for your final liberation!
Andrew Bakaki
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Gratitude to All Our Supporters

UBC activities are made possible by many supporters from around the world. Therefore, we are eternally grateful for your kind and generous donations.
UBC still needs your support:

•

To maintain monastics (food, medical and other expenses)

•

To run and the Temple and other Buddhist activities

•

To run the Peace School for 2020—2021

•

To upkeep a 2 year old orphan

•

Towards building fund

How to donate:
1. By paypal:
Please follow the link below to make a secure online donation:
https://xpresspay.ug/payments/ugandabuddhistcentre/index.html
2. wire transfer
Bank Name : Orient Bank Limited
Bank Account Number: 41261302010523
Bank Account Name: Uganda Buddhist Centre
Swift Address: ORINUGKA
Bank Address: Orient Plaza, 6/6A, Kampala Road.

Our Address and Contact Info
Uganda Buddhist Centre
Off-Entebbe Road, Bulega, Garuga, Entebbe
P.O. Box 898, Entebbe, Uganda
Tel: +256 (0) 392 – 000926
Mob: +256 (0) 775 – 019180
E-mail: ugandabuddhistcentre@gmail.com
Website: www.ugandabuddhistcenter.org
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